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(57) ABSTRACT 

The invention comprises devices for noninvasively moni 
toring physiological characteristics of a patient’s blood. 
Generally, probes having radiation emitters and detectors are 
used to determine absorbance of blood Within the patient’s 
tissue to determine various blood parameters. The device 
also has either a position sensor for determining the position 
of the probe With respect to the patient’s heart or a move 
ment generator for altering the position of the probe With 
respect to the patient’s heart. The invention also comprises 
methods for noninvasively monitoring the physiological 
characteristics. In one embodiemnt, induced positional 
changes create differential hydrostatic pressures to facilitate 
measurement of blood parameters by absorbance. In a 
second embodiment, delays in pulse arrival times in coupled 
organs or members on opposite sides of the body are 
measured to determine cardiac output. The tWo methods are 
such that they can advantageously be used together. 
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FIG-19 
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FIG.—2O 
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DEVICE AND METHOD FOR NONINVASIVE 
CONTINUOUS DETERMINATION OF 
PHYSIOLOGIC CHARACTERISTICS 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention relates generally to nonin 
vasive methods of quantitatively determining various physi 
ologic parameters relating to cardiovascular and respiratory 
function. More particularly, the invention relates to a method 
and apparatus for continuous, noninvasive determination of: 
arterial blood pressure, venous pressure, arterial oxygen 
saturation, venous oxygen saturation, arterial pulse Wave 
velocity, aortic pulse Wave velocity, aortic pulse ?oW veloc 
ity, cardiac stroke volume, cardiac output, heart rate, and 
respiratory rate. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] Critically ill and seriously injured patients require 
constant care and attention. Doctors, nurses, and hospital 
technicians need a continuous How of information about the 
many patients under their care. Heart rate and blood pressure 
measurements are tWo primary vital signs that indicate the 
health of patients under their care. When these tWo common 
indices of Wellness fall beloW normal readings, a patient is 
usually in distress and requires immediate attention. 

[0003] Dangerous conditions brought about by a cardio 
vascular or pulmonary disease, severe trauma, or drug abuse 
may bring about a failure of the lungs and heart to supply the 
bloodstream With life-giving oxygen. Such a fatal de?ciency 
can be detected by continually gauging the amount of 
hemoglobin in the bloodstream that is carrying oxygen. This 
third vital sign, Which manifests oxygen saturation of the 
blood, is especially critical because a rapid decline in 
oxygen in the bloodstream is associated With increased risk 
of patient mortality. 

[0004] It is Well knoWn that blood pressure can be directly 
measured by placing a ?uid-?lled catheter directly into the 
vessel and coupling this to an electromechanical transducer. 
This is the most accurate means, but has all the disadvan 
tages of invasive measurement, including pain on insertion, 
risk of infection or disease transmission, risk of bleeding or 
thrombosis, and great expense. Afurther disadvantage is the 
creation of toxic medical Waste (needle, gloves, skin dress 
ing, etc). 
[0005] Blood pressure measurement can also be measured 
indirectly using an occlusive cuff (With either auscultation or 
oscillometry to make the determination). This is the most 
common means of blood pressure measurement. Illustrative 

are US. Pat. Nos. 5,582,179, 5,048,533, 5,152,296 and 
4,793,360. 
[0006] A further occlusive cuff apparatus is disclosed in 
US. Pat. No. 5,766,130. According to the invention, the 
apparatus includes multiple “pressuriZed pneumatic cuffs” 
that are used to “plot blood pressure and/or volumetric blood 
?oW Wave forms from a plurality of separate digits and/or 
extremities of a patient so that circulatory parameters may 
be measured rapidly and recorded from a great number of 
the patient’s digits or limbs”. 

[0007] Although commonly employed, the occlusive cuff 
also has numerous disadvantages, Which include discomfort, 
intermittent readings, and poor reliability. 
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[0008] An additional means of determining blood pressure 
is through an assessment of “pulse Wave velocity”. Several 
prior art references disclose methods and/or apparatus 
employing such means. Illustrative is US. Pat. No. 5,649, 
543. 

[0009] There are also several prior art references that 
disclose methods and/or apparatus for determining blood 
pressure through a “pulse Wave amplitude” assessment 
Illustrative are US. Pat. Nos. 4,735,213, 4,872,461, 4,793, 
360, and 5,385,149. 

[0010] Although most of the noted noninvasive blood 
pressure methods and apparatus, particularly the occlusive 
cuff, have been employed for many years by health care 
personnel, the conventional methods and apparatus have one 
major, common draWback the need for separate calibration. 

[0011] Accordingly, there is a need for noninvasive meth 
ods and devices for determining various physiological char 
acteristics, such as central venous pressure and cardiac 
output, Without separate calibration. There is also a similar 
need for noninvasive methods and devices for determining 
various blood parameters including pulse amplitude, pulse 
delay, pulse velocity, pulse contour, ?oW velocity and How 
delay. 
[0012] As Will be appreciated by one having ordinary skill 
in the art, the present invention satis?es these and other 
needs. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0013] The present invention includes a device for the 
noninvasive monitoring of a physiologic characteristic of a 
patient’s blood. In one embodiment, the device comprises a 
tissue probe having a radiation emitter and a radiation 
detector con?gured to receive the radiation after absorbance 
through the patient’s blood; a position sensor for determin 
ing the relative height of the probe compared to a level 
corresponding to the patient’s heart; and a controller for 
computing the physiologic characteristic of the patient’s 
blood based on the absorbance of the ?rst Wavelength of 
radiation and the relative height of the probe. The radiation 
emitters of the invention can utiliZe a single Wavelength or 
a plurality of discrete Wavelengths and may include visible 
light, infrared light, and ultraviolet light. The probes are 
adapted for use With hands, ?ngers, feet, toes, ears, earlobes, 
nares, lips, tongue and the like. Additional radiation emitters 
and detectors may also be used. Preferably, the probe further 
comprises ECG leads. 

[0014] An alternative embodiment of the device of the 
invention comprises a tissue probe and controller in con 
junction With a movement generator for inducing a position 
change of the probe With respect to a level corresponding to 
the patient’s heart. Preferably, the movement generator 
induces a knoWn position change of the probe and moves the 
probe to positions above and beloW a level corresponding to 
the patient’s heart. 

[0015] The invention also comprises method for determin 
ing a physiological characteristic of a patient’s blood non 
invasively. In one embodiment, absorbance characteristics 
of the blood are measured at varying positions relatively to 
the level of the patient’s heart. By comparing blood param 
eters such as pulse amplitude, pulse velocity, pulse delay, 
pulse contour, ?oW velocity and How delay to hydrostatic 
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pressure differences induced by the position changes, char 
acteristics such as arterial and central venous blood pressure 
and cardiac output can be determined. Alternatively, tWo 
probes are used to compute pulse delays betWeen coupled 
tissues or opposing tissues. 

[0016] The subject invention relates novel methods for 
noninvasive determination of physiologic characteristics. 
The ?rst neW and unique method and device utiliZes changes 
in hydrostatic pressure induced by positional changes to 
facilitate measurements. A second neW and unique method 
and device for noninvasive determination of cardiac output 
by measuring delays in pulse arrival times in coupled organs 
or members on opposite sides of the body is also described. 
The tWo methods are such that they can advantageously be 
used together. 

[0017] By varying the hydrostatic pressure in an extrem 
ity, one can not only perform self-calibration for a blood 
pressure determination, but also change the pulse Wave 
velocity and pulse propagation delay With respect to the 
opposite extremity. With this information, pulse Wave veloc 
ity, and consequently ?oW Wave velocity at the aortic root 
can be determined. 

[0018] Similar techniques of varying hydrostatic pressure 
can be used to assess venous pressure and saturation. The 
technique of repetitious determinations made While altering 
position or other variables alloWs a multitude of additional 
analyses to be made. The determinations can be made 
intermittently or continuously. 

[0019] Further objects of the invention are exempli?ed by 
the folloWing potential applications: 

[0020] (A1). A patient is anesthetiZed for a surgical pro 
cedure. Probes are attached to the index ?ngers of each hand, 
and a movement generator is placed on one arm. A complete 
set of vital signs and physiologic characteristics is generated 
continuously, including: arterial blood pressure, venous 
pressure, arterial oxygen saturation, venous oxygen satura 
tion, arterial pulse Wave velocity, aortic pulse Wave velocity, 
aortic pulse ?oW velocity, cardiac stroke volume, cardiac 
output, heart rate, and respiratory rate. Other characteristics 
can be calculated if desired. 

[0021] Apatient is anesthetiZed for a cardiac surgical 
procedure. As access to the arms is dif?cult, probes are 
attached to the patient’s temples. A complete set of vital 
signs and physiologic characteristics is continuously gener 
ated. 

[0022] Apatient is anesthetiZed for a cardiac surgical 
procedure; this time the procedure includes valvular repair 
or replacement. Since the cardiac output and other charac 
teristics can be continuously computed, the adequacy of the 
surgical repair can be judged immediately. 

[0023] (A4). As the number of endoscopic or minimally 
invasive cardiac surgical procedures is expected to increase, 
the demand for less invasive monitoring Will also increase. 
The device described herein provides noninvasive, continu 
ous monitoring of essentially all cardiovascular character 
istics. 

[0024] (A5). Cardiac catheteriZation procedures are often 
done on critically ill patients. As the procedures are usually 
relatively brief and accomplished Without general anesthe 
sia, invasive monitoring methods are often not desired 
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despite the illness of the patients. The device described 
herein Will provide the necessary monitoring that is typically 
provided by much more invasive, expensive, and time 
consuming monitors. 

[0025] (A6). Apatient is hospitaliZed in the intensive care 
unit of a hospital after a heart attack. Probes are attached to 
the index ?ngers of each hand, and a movement generator is 
placed on an arm or a leg. A complete set of vital signs and 
physiologic characteristics can be continuously generated. 
In addition, arrhythmias can be detected and diagnosed. 

[0026] (A7). The patient noted above is noW moved to a 
“step-down” or telemetry unit from the intensive care unit. 
Because the device described herein eliminates the need for 
invasive monitoring lines, a complete set of vital signs and 
physiologic characteristics can still be continuously gener 
ated. As the patient has mobility of arms and legs, a 
movement generator is no longer needed, as the patient’s 
spontaneous motion, even during sleep, Will generate hydro 
static pressures in the limbs, alloWing all computations to be 
made. In addition, the probes may be made Wireless, and 
connected to a central nursing station by means of infrared 
or radio frequency communication. 

[0027] (A8). The patient noted in applications 6 and 7 
above is noW moved to a regular hospital bed, and does not 
require continuous monitoring. HoWever, vital signs can still 
be recorded by a technician moving the device from bedside 
to bedside on a cart. The device does not require highly 
trained nursing personnel to operate. 

[0028] (A9). The patient noted in applications 6, 7, and 8 
above has noW been discharged from the hospital, and noW 
presents to his physician’s of?ce for folloW-up. The same 
device can be used in physician’s of?ces, as it provides 
better care at loWer cost. 

[0029] (A10). Ambulances, emergency vehicles, and mili 
tary vehicles can also employ this device as it is very simple 
to operate, and provides data that currently is impossible for 
them to obtain. In addition, the information can be trans 
mitted to central stations Where medical personnel are 
available for help and advice. 

[0030] (A11). The device and methods of the invention 
Will provide means of monitoring patients or checking vital 
signs for extended care facilities, nursing homes, and other 
health-related facilities. 

[0031] (A12). Blood pressure screening clinics and drug 
stores Will have a greatly improved means of determining 
patient’s blood pressures and other vital signs. Airports and 
airplanes are able to purchase medical equipment, but often 
do not have personnel trained to operate the equipment. The 
device is simple and quick to operate. 

[0032] (A13). The patient noted in applications 6 through 
9 above can also monitor his heart disease and health care at 
home. The operation of the device is straightforWard enough 
to be used by the layman With minimal instruction, and 
inexpensive enough for personal home use. The patient can 
measure his cardiovascular characteristics daily, or as fre 
quently as he and his physician desire. A communication 
means, such as a modem, can easily be incorporated into the 
device. This, With appropriate softWare and support, Would 
alloW essentially instantaneous communication With a phy 
sician’s of?ce, clinic, or hospital. In addition, a permanent 




















